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Accurate understanding of lake water dynamic changes is beneficial to
sustainable utilization of water resources and maintenance of ecological
balance. Lake change is sensitively reflective of climate and environment
change. This study chooses plateau lake and plain lake as the study area, and
uses Landsat TM/ETM+/OLI and meteorological data as data source. Based on
the Google Earth Engine platform, lake areas are extracted using NDWI method,
and lakemorphological characteristics are analyzed. Themodel between climate
factors and lake area is established and analyzed in sections according to the
difference of lake change trend. The results indicate that the morphological
characteristic index of the plateau lakes changes little, but that of the plain lakes
changes greatly. Precipitation in the plain lakes fluctuatesmore violently than that
in the plateau lakes. The temperature fluctuation in the plateau lakes is larger than
that in the plain lakes.
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1 Introduction

Lakes are an important part of the terrestrial hydrosphere. They are able to affect and
improve the regional ecological environment, and they are closely related to human
production and life (Wantzen et al., 2008). They are the main body of the terrestrial
water cycle and also the precious natural resources (Li et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2019; Qiao et al.,
2019). The lake is not only a special natural complex, but also a storage site of water
resources, participating in the material and energy cycle of nature (Zhang et al., 2017). The
formation and disappearance, expansion and contraction of lakes, and their incurred
ecological environment change are all caused by interaction between tectonic and climate
events at local, regional and global scales (Haghighi and Kløve, 2015). Due to the sensitive
response to global warming as well as the impact of human activities, the water level and
area of most terrestrial lakes have decreased (Du et al., 2011; Xiao et al., 2016; Wurtsbaugh
et al., 2017). Between 1984 and 2015 almost 90,000 square kilometers of permanent surface
water around the world disappeared (Pekel et al., 2016). Some lakes have broken up and
dried up, and the groundwater level around the lakes has decreased and the water area has
decreased. This renders water yield of the lakes cannot make endsmeet. Therefore, the study
on the dynamic change of lake water is helpful to evaluate the impact of climate change and
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human activities on regional water resource change (Nie et al., 2013).
It provides scientific basis for maintaining ecological balance,
rationally allocating water resources and promoting sustainable
development of ecological environment. It is of great significance
to understand the correlation between lake dynamic and
climate change.

With the rapid development of remote sensing technology,
remote sensing satellites with high temporal and spatial
resolution have been successfully launched and put used, which
makes remote sensing technology more rapid and effective in
solving long-term and large-area dynamic monitoring of ground
objects (Huang et al., 2018). Moreover, the remote sensing
technology is conducive to study the trend of dynamic changes
of the land surface and predict its future development (Al-Bakri
et al., 2013; Karimi et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2020a). It can not only
quickly obtain abundant satellite image data, but also scientifically
interpret and analyze the image to get the required data results.

At present, using remote sensing technology to extract
information, such as lake water boundary and water area, has
become a widely used method to study the changes of lake area
(Chipman, 2019). It is difficult to monitor the most of lakes with
traditional methods. Remote sensing has the advantages of rapid,
comprehensive and timely reflecting the characteristics of lake area
changes. Many researches (Lei et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2017; Nielsen
et al., 2017; Xia et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2019) have been conducted
on the dynamic changes of lakes using remote sensing technology,
mainly focusing on the area and water level of lakes, that is their
shrinkage, expansion and related causes. This is of great significance
for understanding the dynamic changes of regional waters,
ecological environment change, climate change and sustainable
development. With the development in recent decades, abundant
regional and global databases on lakes and wetlands have been
established in many countries (Mao et al., 2018; Busker et al., 2019).
They are used to study the response of lake change to climate change
and human activities. The data used in the study of the dynamic
change of lake water mainly include Landsat image (Jennifer et al.,
2012; Olmanson and Bauer, 2017), HJ-1 (Liu et al., 2020b; Lu et al.,
2020), China and Brazil Earth Resource Satellite (CBERS) (Ma et al.,
2010), Multiple Altimeter Beam Experimental Lidar (MABEL) (Ma
et al., 2019), Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) (Hou et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2017), Advanced
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer
(ASTER) (Ryu et al., 2002), laser altimetry data (Li et al., 2018;
Cui et al., 2020), and radar (Yuan et al., 2019).

In terms of lake research, many methods have been proposed to
extract lake, including water index method (McFEETERS, 1996; Xu,
2006; Feyisa et al., 2014), support vector machine (SVM) (Yang et al.,
2015), single-band threshold method (Frazier and Page, 2000) and
multi-band spectral relationship method (Haibo et al., 2011). The
water index method is now a widely used water extraction method. It
is able to suppress the information of other features and highlight the
water information, by normalizing the band. In 1996, McFeeters built
a normalized differential water index (NDWI), based on the green
band and near-infrared band. NDWI method utilizes the reflection
characteristics of water in green band and near infrared band to
highlight water information and reduce the effect of vegetation and
soil on the water extraction results (McFEETERS, 1996). Based on the
NDWI method, the modified normalized difference water index

(MNDWI) is established by replacing the near-infrared band in
NDWI with the mid-infrared band, and the MNDWI is found
better in water extraction in urban built-up area (Xu, 2006).

Traditional remote sensing methods are very time-consuming in
obtaining and processing a large number of satellite imagery, so
remote sensing images of large spatial coverage and long time are
seldomly used. Google Earth Engine (GEE) has improved the
traditional remote sensing processing methods (Kumar and
Mutanga, 2018). Its huge remote sensing image data set and
high-performance computing power have helped researchers
successfully map land cover, mangrove and surface water and
become a new approach for long-term and large-scale analysis
(Gorelick et al., 2017). The influence of lake change varies with
different altitude and geographical environment, therefore in this
study, two typical plateau lakes and two typical plain lakes in China
are selected to conduct a comparative analysis. Based on GEE
platform, long-time series Landsat data are used for analysis on
dynamic change of lake water. The morphological characteristics
and migration of the lake centroid of the four lakes are further
analyzed. Furthermore, the relationship between lake area and key
climate factors, including precipitation, temperature, wind speed,
and sunshine duration, is analyzed.

2 Study area and data

Qinghai Lake, Namco Lake, Cuiping Lake and Hengshui Lake are
chosen as the study area. Qinghai Lake is located in the northeastern
part of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and within the Qinghai Province. As
the largest inland lake in China, it is an important water body to
maintain the ecological security in the northeastern part of the Qinghai-
Tibet Plateau (Dong et al., 2019). It is located between 99°36′ and
100°16′E, and between 36°32′ and 37°15′N, the lake is 3,260 m above sea
level. Namco Lake, located in the central part of the Tibet Autonomous
Region, is the second largest lake in Tibet and the third largest saltwater
lake in China. This lake is 4,718 m above sea level, making it the highest
large lake in the world (Zhang et al., 2011). It is located between 90°16′
and 91°03′E, and between 30°30′ and 30°35’. N. Cuiping Lake is located
in Jizhou District of Tianjin City, between 117°25′ and 117°40′E, and
between 40°0′ and 40°5′N. It is listed as an important national drinking
water source by the ministry of water resources and an urban water
source under national protection. Hengshui Lake is located inHengshui
City, Hebei Province, between 115°27′ and 115°42′E, and between
37°31′ and 37°41′N. It is the most representative freshwater lake in the
North China Plain (Li et al., 2010). The geographical location of the
study area is shown in Figure 1.

Surface reflectance images of GEE platform from 1990 to
2020 are used, and the sensors are Landsat 5 TM, Landsat
7 ETM+ and Landsat 8 OLI. Landsat 5 and 7 have been
atmospherically corrected using LEDAPS. Landsat 8 have been
atmospherically corrected using LaSRC. The data are selected
once a year, and the imaging time of each image is from October
to November after the rainy season. However, because of data
missing, 30 phases of data are selected from Qinghai Lake,
27 phases of data from Namco, 27 phases of data from Cuiping
Lake, and 25 phases of data from Hengshui Lake. The tracking
numbers of Qinghai Lake are 133/34 and 133/35, of Namco Lake is
138/39, of Cuiping Lake is 122/32 and of Hengshui Lake is 123/34.
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Daily monitoring data of meteorological data were obtained
from http://data.cma.cn. Precipitation, temperature, wind speed and
sunshine duration of meteorological stations around the study area
are selected. Precipitation data are processed as annual total
precipitation, while temperature, wind speed and sunshine
duration are processed as annual average data.

3 Methods

3.1 Water extraction

Based on GEE platform, the image with the least influence of
cloud amount from October to November is selected to calculate
NDWI (McFEETERS, 1996). After several experiments, the optimal
threshold value is obtained, and then threshold segmentation is
performed on NDWI images. Finally, the lake boundary from
1990 to 2020 is preliminarily extracted. The NDWI is calculated
for each image using Eq. 1.

NDWI � Green −NIR( )/ Green +NIR( ) (1)

Where, Green denotes the Green band that represents reflected
green light, and NIR denotes near infrared band that represents
reflected near-infrared radiation.

The preliminarily extracted lake boundary is imported into
ArcGIS, and visual correction is made against the image, so as to
eliminate the lakes misclassified due to water pollution and other
reasons as much as possible. The lake extraction results are shown
in Figure 2.

3.2 Lake morphological characteristic index

Round-degree is an index used to describe how close the shape
of research elements is to roundness (Wang et al., 2022). The larger
the round-degree, the closer the shape of the lake is to the circle, and
the shorter the shape circumference is. It is calculated using Eq. 2.

R � 4πA/P2 (2)

Where, R is the round-degree, A is the area of the lake and P is
the perimeter of the lake.

Shoreline development index is used to evaluate the degree of
shoreline irregularity (Wang et al., 2022). The larger the shoreline
development index is, the more variable the shoreline is in
morphology. It is calculated using Eq. 3.

SDI � P/2 ���
πA

√
(3)

Where, A is the area of the lake and P is the perimeter of the lake.

FIGURE 1
Geographical location of the study area.
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3.3 Centroid calculation

The lake centroid is used to describe movement of the lake, and
is calculated according to the geometric features of the lake (Jia et al.,
2015). The migration direction of the lake centroid is able to reveal
the overall characteristics of spatial changes of the lake (Li et al.,
2015). It is calculated using Eq. 4 and Eq. 5.

Xt � ∑
n

i�1
Cti × Xi( )/∑

n

i�1
Cti (4)

Yt � ∑
n

i�1
Cti × Yi( )/∑

n

i�1
Cti (5)

Where, Xt and Yt are respectively the longitude and latitude
coordinates of the lake centroid in year t; Cti is the area of the i lake in
the year t; Xi and Yi respectively represent the longitude and latitude
coordinates of the i lake patch.

3.4 Driving factors analysis method of lake
area change

Based on the correlation analysis between meteorological
factors and lake area, this paper takes meteorological factors as
independent variables and lake area as dependent variables,
standardizes the data, and finally uses the least square
method to derive each coefficient of the regression equation.
The selection of climatic factors including precipitation,

temperature, wind speed and sunshine duration in the study
is scientifically reasonable for the study of lake area change, and
is closely related to the characteristics and climatic conditions of
the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau and the North China Plain.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Temporal dynamic change of lake area

The dynamic change map of area of the four lakes during
1990–2020 is shown in Figure 3, and the area of the lakes is
shown in Figure 4. The temporal change of Qinghai Lake area is
shown in Figure 4A. From 1990 to 2004, it shows a decrease trend;
afterwards, it shows a rapid growth trend. Overall, the area of
Qinghai Lake increases by 5.35% during 1990–2020. The
temporal change of Namco Lake area is shown in Figure 4B.
From 1990 to 1995, it first increases and then decreases; and
from 1995 to 2008, it increases sharply; then from 2008 to 2020,
it changes steadily. On the whole, the area of Namco Lake increases
by 3.38% during 1990–2020. The temporal change of Cuiping Lake
area is shown in Figure 4C. The overall area of Cuiping Lake showed
a downward trend. The lake area went down to the maximum in
1995 with a value of 100.19 km2 and reached a minimum in
2003 with a value of 58.33 km2. Overall, the area of Cuiping Lake
declines by 15.82% during 1990–2020. The temporal change of
Hengshui Lake area is shown in Figure 4D. From 1990 to 2000, it
changes sharply and reaches the lowest values in 1992. From 2000 to

FIGURE 2
Extraction results of four lakes in 2020: (A) Qinghai Lake; (B) Namco Lake; (C) Cuiping Lake; (D) Hengshui Lake.
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2020, it generally shows a decrease trend, and the fluctuation is
weaker than that during 1990–2000. Overall, the area of Hengshui
Lake decreases by 4.61% during 1990–2020. It is noteworthy that the

area changes of the two plateau lakes show a trend contrary to that of
plain lakes. The two plateau lakes are larger in area, smaller in
increase amplitude, the area change has a certain trend; however, the

FIGURE 3
Dynamic change map of water area during 1990–2020 for the four lakes: (A) Qinghai Lake; (B) Namco Lake; (C) Cuiping Lake; (D) Hengshui Lake.
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FIGURE 4
Temporal change of water area during 1990–2020 for the four lakes: (A) Qinghai Lake; (B) Namco Lake; (C) Cuiping Lake; (D) Hengshui Lake.

FIGURE 5
Temporal change of morphological characteristics during 1990–2020 for the four lakes: (A) Qinghai Lake; (B) Namco Lake; (C) Cuiping Lake; (D)
Hengshui Lake.
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two plain lakes are less in area, larger in fluctuation, and the area
change fluctuates obviously.

4.2 Morphological characteristics of
the lakes

Round-degree and shoreline development index of two
indicators, analysis of the four lakes evolution characteristics
of the coastline of form in the last 30 years. As shown in
Figure 5A, the shoreline development index of Qinghai Lake
shows a downward trend on the whole. The shoreline
development index reaches the highest value of 2.32 in
2013 and the lowest value of 1.86 in 2020, decreasing by
0.23 during the study period. From 1990 to 2013, the
shoreline development index is slightly affected by the change
of lake area. After 2013, the lake area increases and the shoreline
development index decreases, mainly because Shadao Lake and
Haiyan Bay on its east coast basically confluence with Qinghai
Lake, which weakens the complexity of the shoreline
morphology of Qinghai Lake. The round-degree ranges from
0.19 to 0.29, and is 0.23 and 0.24 in most years. The variation
trend of round-degree ranges is opposite to the shoreline
development index.

As shown in Figure 5B, the shoreline development index of
Namco Lake shows an upward trend on the whole. The shoreline
development index reaches the highest value of 2.45 in 2019 and the
lowest value of 2.22 in 1995, increasing by 0.15 during the study
period. The changes of lake shoreline development index and lake
area are synchronous. The round-degree ranges from 0.17 to 0.20,
and the shape of the lake changes little.

As shown in Figures 5C, D, the shoreline development index
and round-degree of the two plain lakes change significantly.
The shoreline development index of Cuiping Lake and Hengshui
Lake are 2.44–6.51 and 1.50–6.40, respectively. The round-
degree of Cuiping Lake and Hengshui Lake are 0.02–0.17 and
0.02–0.45, respectively. The change of shoreline development
index and round-degree is synchronous with the change of area.
With the increase of lake area, the shoreline development index
increases and the round-degree decreases. Comparing the
morphological characteristics indexes of plateau lakes and
plain lakes, it can be seen that the shoreline development
index of plateau lakes is relatively small, with small
fluctuation, indicating that the plateau lakes are less affected
by human beings, and the lake morphology gradually tends to be
simple. The shoreline development index of plain lakes is
relatively large and fluctuates greatly, and lake morphology
may be solidified by human influence.

FIGURE 6
Migration of the centroid position of the four lakes during 1990–2020: (A) Qinghai Lake; (B) Namco Lake; (C) Cuiping Lake; (D) Hengshui Lake.
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The morphology of lake shoreline is affected by the
fluctuation of lake water area, which shows the trend and
amplitude of change on time scale. This kind of change
reflects the feedback of lake dynamic changes to the land-
water interface, especially in the area where the lake changes
significantly in recent years. Thus it is typical and necessary to
study the morphology of lake shoreline and its change law.

4.3 Migration of the lake centroid

The migration of the centroid position of the four lakes
during 1990–2020 is shown in Figure 6. As shown in
Figure 6A, the centroid of the Qinghai Lake migrates 450.41 m
to the northwest, and the overall migration is relatively small.
From 1990 to 2005, the centroid of this lake migrates to the
southwest, mainly because the eastern shore near the Sand Island
Lake expands inward. From 2005 to 2015, the waters in the east
shore recovers, and the centroid of the lake migrates to the
northeast. From 2015 to 2020, the waters in the northwest
shore of the lake increases, and the migration rate of centroid
is fast, with a migration to the northwest.

As shown in Figure 6B, the centroid of the Namco Lake
migrates 179.05 m to the northeast, and overall the migration is
not significant. From 1990 to 1995, the centroid of this lake
migrates to the southeast. From 1995 to 2005, the centroid of
the lake gradually and rapidly migrates to the northeast, mainly

due to the outward expansion of the eastern shore of the lake. From
2005 to 2020, the lake area is stable and the centroid movement
is small.

As shown in Figure 6C, the centroid of Cuiping Lake mainly
migrates in the east-west direction, and the centroid of this lake
migrates 151.34 m to the southeast on the whole. The change of
lake centroid is mainly affected by the change of water in the east
bank. As the water in the east bank increases, the lake centroid
migrates to the east, and conversely, the lake centroid migrates
to the west.

As shown in Figure 6D, the centroid of Hengshui Lake mainly
migrates in the north-south direction, and the centroid of this lake
migrates 41.06 m to the northwest on the whole. From 1990 to 1995,
the lake centroid migrates to the south, mainly because the water
area of the northwest shore of the lake decreases seriously. From
1995 to 2005, northwest of lake water area increases, and the south
east water area reduces, so the centroid of the lake migrates to the
north. From 2005 to 2015, the area on both sides of the lake changes
significantly, and the centroid of the lakemigrates to the south. From
2015 to 2020, the water area on both sides recovers and the and the
centroid of the lake migrates to the north again. The migration
distance of the centroid of the plateau lakes is small, and the
migration has a certain direction, indicating that these lakes
evolve in the same direction in a certain period of time, and
their evolution has some rule. On the contrary, the migration of
the centroid of the plain lakes is dramatic compared with the length
of their shoreline, and the migration has no obvious rule.

FIGURE 7
Annual variation of meteorological factors in Qinghai lake during 1990–2020: (A) precipitation (mm); (B) temperature (°C); (C)wind speed (m/s); (D)
sunshine duration (h).
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4.4 Relationship between lake area change
and climate change

The variation of the four meteorological factors in the four lakes
during 1990–2020 is shown in Figures 7–10. As shown in Figures
7A, 8A, 9A, 10A, the precipitation shows an increase trend in
fluctuation in the plateau lakes, and it shows a decrease trend in
the plain lakes. The precipitation fluctuation of plain lakes is more
violent than that of plateau lakes. As shown in Figures 7B, 8B, 9B,
10B, the temperature of the four lakes show an increasing trend. And
temperature has increased from 2.31°C to 2.92°C in Qinghai Lake
(Figure 7B), from 0.55°C to 1.95°C in Namco Lake (Figure 8B), from
11.41°C to 12.86°C in Cuiping Lake (Figure 9B), and from 13.11°C to
14.35°C in Hengshui Lake (Figure 10B). As shown in Figures 7C, 8C,
9C, 10C, the variation characteristics of the wind speed in the four
study areas are similar, all showing a decreasing trend. As shown in
Figures 7D, 8D, 9D, 10D, the sunshine duration of the four lakes
fluctuates greatly. In Qinghai Lake, sunshine duration firstly
increases and then decreases (Figure 7D). In Namco Lake,
sunshine duration shows a decreasing trend except for a sudden
increase in 2020 (Figure 8D). In Cuiping Lake, sunshine duration
decreases in fluctuation (Figure 9D). In Hengshui Lake, sunshine
duration shows a decreasing trend on the whole (Figure 10D).
Based on the temporal changes of both temperature and
precipitation, it demonstrates a trend of warming and wetting
in the plateau lakes and a trend of warming and drying in the
plain lakes.

The extent to which climate factors explain lake area change is
investigated by correlation analysis and multiple regression models.
According to the breakpoint where the variation trend of lake area
changes, the study period is divided into two periods for modeling
respectively, and the modeling results are shown in Table 1. From
1990 to 2004, the area of Qinghai Lake shows a decreasing trend, the
precipitation in the basin shows an increase trend, but the
precipitation is low and the increase rate is small, both the
temperature and sunshine duration increase rapidly. The decrease
of lake area may be due to the insignificant effect of precipitation on
the increase of lake area and the increase of evaporation due to the
increase of temperature and sunshine duration. During 2004–2020,
the annual precipitation in the basin shows an increase trend, and it
is higher than that in the previous period. The temperature shows an
increase trend in fluctuation; the sunshine duration decreases
rapidly. The precipitation is high and shows an increase trend,
thus the precipitation replenishments to the lake increases, while the
wind speed and sunshine duration begin to decrease, and the
temperature variation is not obvious, which may lead to the
decrease of evaporation. These may be the sources of the increase
in lake area during this period. The correlation coefficients between
lake area and precipitation, temperature, wind speed and sunshine
duration are 0.71, 0.3, −0.61 and −0.67, respectively. Correlation
analysis shows that the replenishment of the Qinghai Lake is mainly
in the form of precipitation. The results of multiple linear regression
analysis also show that lake area is positively correlated with
precipitation, and negatively correlated with wind speed and

FIGURE 8
Annual variation of meteorological factors in Namco Lake during 1990–2020: (A) precipitation (mm); (B) temperature (°C); (C)wind speed (m/s); (D)
sunshine duration (h).
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sunshine hours. From 2004 to 2020, the R-square of the regression
model is the highest, indicating that the combination of
meteorological factors in this period has a significant impact on
the water surface area.

In the Namco Lake basin, the Gangdise-Nyenchen Tanggula
Mountain is located in the south, which have many modern glaciers.
During 1990–2008, lake area decreased first and then increased, and
precipitation, temperature and wind speed showed similar trends.
Therefore, the increase in lake area is the result of a combination of
increasing precipitation and glacial meltwater. During 2008–2020, the
precipitation and sunshine duration showed a slight increase trend. The
temperature showed a trend of fluctuation and increase, wind speed
showed a trend of fluctuation and decrease. The correlation coefficients
between lake area and precipitation, temperature, wind speed and
sunshine duration are 0.23, 0.73, −0.29 and −0.33, respectively. As a
key factor of glacier dynamic change, temperature rise leads to increase
of meltwater. Multiple regression analysis indicates that Namco Lake
mainly replenishes lake water in the form of glacial meltwater. The
results of multiple linear regression analysis show that only the
temperature and lake area are positively correlated in the three
periods, which further proves that the temperature is the main factor
affecting the change of Namco Lake area. From 2008 to 2020, the
R-square of the regression model is the highest, indicating that the
combination of meteorological factors in this period has a significant
impact on the lake water area.

Cuiping Lake, as a city lake, is one of the main water supplies in
Tianjin City. During 1990–2006, the precipitation in 1992, 1993, and

2003 was smaller than that in the other years, and the lake area in
corresponding year is also smaller. The precipitation in 1995 and 1998 is
bigger than that in the other years, and the lake area in corresponding
years is also bigger. During 2006–2020, the variation trend of lake area is
consistent with that of precipitation, and precipitation is the main
influencing factor of lake area evolution during this period. The
correlation coefficients between lake area and precipitation,
temperature, wind speed and sunshine duration are
0.43, −0.17, −0.06 and 0.23, respectively. This indicates that the lake
area is only slightly affected by meteorological factors. The results of
multiple linear regression analysis show that the R-square of the
regression models in the three periods is less than 0.6, which further
indicates that the impact ofmeteorological factors on the lake area is not
significant.

For Hengshui Lake, the most important water source is local
precipitation, which is also one of the main factors affecting the
water level and lake area. During 1990–2000, the area of Hengshui
Lake fluctuates sharply, reaching the local minimum value of
12.12 and 26.65 in 1992 and 1999 respectively. The precipitation
and lake area have similar trends. In 1990, 1991 and 1996, the
temperature is lower, but the lake area is higher and the other two
meteorological factors have no obvious relationship with lake
change. During 2000–2020, the fluctuation of precipitation is
small, and the change of lake area is small compared with that of
the previous period, and the change trend of lake area is basically
consistent with that of precipitation. The correlation coefficients
between lake area and precipitation, temperature, wind speed and

FIGURE 9
Annual variation of meteorological factors of Cuiping lake during 1990–2020: (A) precipitation (mm); (B) temperature (°C); (C)wind speed (m/s); (D)
sunshine duration (h).
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sunshine duration are 0.64, −0.13, −0.24 and −0.20, respectively, this
indicates that the lake area is mainly affected by precipitation. The
results of multiple linear regression analysis show that the influence
coefficients of precipitation in the regression models of the three

periods are greater than 0.5, which shows that precipitation is the
main factor affecting the increase of lake area.

The expansion of the lake area and the increase inwater volumewill
significantly affect the surrounding ecological environment, change the

FIGURE 10
Annual variation of meteorological factors of Hengshui lake during 1990–2020: (A) precipitation (mm); (B) temperature (°C); (C) wind speed (m/s);
(D) sunshine duration (h).

TABLE 1 Linear models between meteorological factors and lake area.

Lake Time interval Mode formula R2

Qinghai 1990–2004 y = −0.337X1-0.251X2-0.446X3-0.907X4 0.687

2004–2020 y = 0.400X1+0.378X2-0.502X3-0.265X4 0.850

1990–2020 y = 0.409X1+0.020X2-0.151X3-0.394X4 0.653

Namco 1990–2008 y = 0.251X1+0.455X2+0.110X3-0.433X4 0.636

2008–2020 y = −0.151X1-0.561X2-0.117X3+0.653X4 0.766

1990–2020 y = 0.119X1+0.690X2+0.010X3-0.144X4 0.576

Cuiping 1990–2006 y = 0.278X1+0.262X2-0.355X3+0.555X4 0.531

2006–2020 y = 0.863X1-0.060X2-0.310X3-0.232X4 0.578

1990–2020 y = 0.481X1-0.261X2+0.153X3+0.297X4 0.309

Hengshui 1990–2000 y = 0.666X1-0.429X2-0.081X3+0.264X4 0.730

2000–2020 y = 0.576X1+0.113X2+0.236X3-0.416X4 0.558

1990–2020 y = 0.542X1-0.215X2-0.284X3-0.052X4 0.450

X1: precipitation, X2: temperature, X3: wind speed, X4: sunshine duration.
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local and regional climate, and even produce extreme weather events.
Understanding the changes of the lake will further promote our
understanding of the past state, future fate and impact of the lake
(Zhang and Duan, 2021). In addition to meteorological factors, the
spatio-temporal variation of lake area is also affected by the parameter
of “the opening time of the lake from the ice in spring.” Due to global
warming, the meteorological records in the past 60 years at the three
meteorological stations in the hinterland of the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau
show that climate is becoming increasingly warm and humid, and
temperature warming rate is twice the global average in the same period
(Zhou et al., 2022). The opening time of the lake from the ice in spring is
becoming more and more important in influencing the temporal and
spatial changes of the lake. Due to the heating of the ice by the Sun, the
uncovered thick ice will begin to melt at the ice surface. If there is snow
on the ice, this process will change greatly, and this phenomenon has an
impact on the spatio-temporal changes of plateau lakes (Dombrovsky,
2024). Some studies on Qinghai Lake found that the early melting of ice
leads to an increase in the energy absorbed by spring lakes, and more
solar radiation directly enters the lake without reflection by the ice sheet.
The delayed freezing date results in increased pre-freezing energy loss
(Su et al., 2019). In plateau lakes, stable stratification up to 1–2 months
is a special feature of high-altitude freshwater. Strong temperature
gradients and deep convective mixing at the ice-water interface
indicate a variety of biogeochemical and ecological interactions,
different from high-altitude lakes (Kirillin et al., 2021). For the
analysis of large rivers covered by ice and the melting of sea ice, the
calculation model of solar heating of glacial lakes under different
climatic conditions was built and the Lake Engelin in the Qinghai-
Tibet Plateau was taken as a case to show calculation results
(Dombrovsky and Kokhanovsky, 2023). Due to lack of data on
opening time of the lake from the ice in spring of the four studied
lakes, this study will not analyze this parameter temporarily, and it will
be one of the important research directions in our later period.

The comparative study is conducted through selecting two
typical lakes in Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, including Qinghai Lake
and Namco Lake, and two typical lakes in North China Plain,
including Cuiping Lake and Hengshui Lake as the study areas.
Lake area extraction and morphology analysis are conducted using
remote sensing data. Compared with the study of equal-interval
years, it is able to more accurately capture the year when the lake
area changes (Li et al., 2019; Dai et al., 2020). Furthermore, based on
the meteorological factor data, the influence of climate change in
different basins on lake area is modeled and analyzed.

Compared with traditional water extraction, GEE platform has
rich data sources and cloud computing capabilities. It saves the time
of data preprocessing. The batch processing and output of remote
sensing images by JavaScript language makes it convenient and
quick to monitor the change of lake area in long time series.

In this study, the climate factors and lake area are modeled and
analyzed in sections according to the difference of lake change trend.
Compared with the modeling of lake area and climate factors in the
whole period, the subsection modeling according to different change
trend can understand the response of lake area change to climate
change in different periods, and quantitatively analyze the relationship
between lake area and climate factors from a statistical point of view,
which is more intuitive reliable understanding of the impact of climate
change on lake area. The significant order of climate factors in
Qinghai Lake are as follows: precipitation > sunshine duration >

wind speed > temperature. The significant order of climate factors in
Namco is as follows: temperature > sunshine duration >wind speed >
precipitation. The significant order of climate factors in Cuiping Lake
are as follows: precipitation > sunshine duration > temperature >
wind speed. The significant order of climate factors in Hengshui Lake
are as follows: precipitation > wind speed > sunshine duration >
temperature. The lake area of Qinghai Lake is negatively correlated
with wind speed and sunshine duration, but positively correlated with
precipitation and temperature. The lake area has the strongest
correlation with precipitation, followed by sunshine duration. The
lake area is negatively correlated with wind speed and sunshine
duration, but positively correlated with precipitation and
temperature, and the lake area has the strongest correlation with
temperature. Cuiping Lake and Hengshui Lake have poor correlation
with temperature, wind speed and sunshine duration, and the lake
area is mainly affected by precipitation.

5 Conclusion

Based on Landsat data and GEE platform, lakes are interpreted and
extracted. The area and morphological changes of lakes in the Tibetan
Plateau and the North China Plain are analyzed. Multiple linear
regression analysis is used to investigate the relationship between
lake area and four meteorological factors, including annual
precipitation, annual average temperature, annual average wind
speed and annual average sunshine duration. The fluctuation of
lakes on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau is small, and the lake area shows
a small expansion. In the North China Plain, lake boundaries fluctuate
greatly and the lake area fluctuation decreases. The centroid migration
of plateau lakes is directional, but that of plain lakes is not. The
fluctuation of shoreline development coefficient and circularity of
plateau lakes is obviously smaller than that of plain lakes, which
indicates that shoreline of plain lakes changes greatly. From 1990 to
2020 in Qinghai Lake and Namco Lake, precipitation and temperature
present the increase trend, wind speed and sunshine duration present
the downward trend, lake area are positively correlated with
precipitation and temperature, negatively correlated with wind speed
and sunshine duration. The temperature in Cuiping Lake andHengshui
Lake shows a rising trend, wind speed in Hengshui Lake shows a
decreasing trend, and other meteorological factors show fluctuations.
The multiple regression model between meteorological factors and lake
area can further prove the impact of meteorological factors on lake area.
When the change trend of lake area is stable, meteorological factors can
better explain the change of lake area.

Inevitably, there are still some limitations in our study. First, time
span and spatial resolution of data are a major limitation of our research.
Due to data limitation, although our current study has covered the
changes of typical lake area in the past 30 years, it cannot cover a long
enough time span, whichmay limit our comprehensive understanding of
lake changes. In the future, we hope to analyze the evolution
characteristics of lakes in the last hundred years on the basis of
historical data, relevant literature and data. In the future, the time
scale of the study will be further refined, and the analysis of seasonal,
annual changes and even long-term trends of change in lake area will be
discussed. Due to the time span and spatial resolution of the data, we
cannot carry out long-term modeling work. In the future study, we will
try to establish a mathematical model of the meteorological factor-lake
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area, which can provide a basis for analyzing future lake changes.
The spatial scale can also be refined, such as comparing differences
between different lakes or the differences in varying regions within
the same lake. When the amount of data is sufficient, the control
variable method can be combined with regression analysis. For
example, the temperature can be divided into several intervals to
analyze the influence of other meteorological factors on the lake
area in different temperature ranges, and the influence analysis of
various climate factors on the lake change under different climate
conditions can be further refined. Second, there are still some
important factor data that cannot be obtained at present, including
the spring deicing time data of the studied lakes.
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